
Minutes of the Proceedings 
Laramie County Planning Commission 

Prepared by the Laramie County Planning & Development Office 
Laramie County Wyoming 

 
Thursday, November 13, 2014 

141113    00  The Laramie County Planning Commission met in regular session on Thursday,  
 November 13, 2014 at 3:30 p.m. 
  
 Members in attendance were:  Commissioner Jody Clark, Chairman;  
 Commissioners Frank Cole, Bert Macy, Pat Moffett, and Bonnie Reider; Brett  
 Walker, Planning Manager; Barbara Kloth, Senior Planner; Karen Bryant,  
 Associate Planner; Nancy Trimble, Recording Secretary. 
  
 The meeting register was signed by:  Gay Woodhouse, 1912 Capitol Ave,  
 Suite 500, Cheyenne; Scott Johnson, 11396 Blazer Rd, Cheyenne; John  
 Winkler, 110 W Powell Rd, Cheyenne; Marci & Rich Smith, 10701 Donald Dr,  
 Cheyenne; Shalley Aragon, 600 McGarry Dr, Cheyenne; Leslie Loos, 9412  
 Yellowstone Rd, Cheyenne; Stan and Corine Rognon, 10505 Donald Dr,  
 Cheyenne; Laurie Walsh, 10804 Portugee Phillips Rd, Cheyenne; John F  
 Cazahous, 506 McGarry Dr, Cheyenne; Mike O'Donnell, 2908 Carey Ave,  
 Cheyenne; Donna A Murray, 2908 Carey Ave, Cheyenne; Larry Fodor, 10408  
 Buck Brush, Cheyenne; Willilam Murray, 6345 Prairie Hills, Cheyenne; Ben  
 Trautwein, 6211 Mountainview Dr, Cheyenne; Dennis Auker, 2810 House Ave, 
 Cheyenne; Brad Emmons, 1103 Old Town Lane, Cheyenne; Chris Kettler,  
 3597 Henry St, Suite 102, Muskegon, MI; Theresa Rhoades, 502 McGarry Dr,  
 Cheyenne; Bob & Mary Kathryn Kanard, 714 Edward Dr, Cheyenne; Chris &  
 Melanie Bosselman, 10510 Buck Brush Rd, Cheyenne; Rowena Heckert,  
 10769 Portugee Phillips, Cheyenne; Clint R Nelson, 3374 I-80 Service Rd,  
 Cheyenne; Lorraine Grigsby, 8113 Hynds Blvd, Cheyenne; Troy Loos, 1745  
 Silver Spur Rd, Cheyenne; Casey Palma, 1102 W 19th St, Cheyenne; Roy  
 Kroeger, 100 Central Ave, Cheyenne; N Weydeveld, 115 E Laughlin Rd,  
 Cheyenne; Nancy Olson, Cheyenne; Rob Parris, 10604 Buck Brush, Cheyenne. 

           01  Review and action of a change in zone district from LI (Light Industrial) to MR  
 (Medium Density Residential), for Clear View Tracts: N 180.29’ of Tract 12,  
 Laramie County, Wyoming. 
  
 Barbara Kloth, Senior Planner, requested both applications be heard  
 concurrently, with separate motions.  Commissioner Clark agreed.  Ms. Kloth  
 introduced Casey Palma, agent for the property owner.  Mr. Palma stated the  
 purpose of the applications was to bring the subject property into compliance.  
 The current zoning was LI (light industrial), but since there were three  
 residential uses on the property, the owner was requesting a change to the  
 MR (medium density residential) zone district, and platting of property lines  
 between the residences.  The owner has agreed to narrow the accesses to  
 meet County standards of 36 feet, and an access easement will be provided  

 on the plat. 
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 Commissioner Clark asked for the staff report.  Karen Bryant, Associate  
 Planner, gave an overview of the property situation and the staff report.   
 Comments were received from the County Zoning and Permit Technician  
 regarding unapproved business activity occurring on the property.  Staff  
 recommended approval of the zone change request with condition 1 of the  
 staff report, and recommended approval of the subdivision permit and plat  
 with condition 1 of the staff report.  
  
 Commissioner Cole stated if the rezone was approved, it would be a “spot  
 zone” in an industrial area.  He stated it has always been industrial in that  
 area, and the houses have existed for quite some time.  One company truck  
 parked outside a house does not constitute a business.  He added that platting 
 the property did make sense, however. 
   
 Commissioner Reider questioned, if there was only one truck, what business  
 was being run from this property?  Ms. Bryant responded that the zoning  
 inspector had stated there was more than one truck being serviced with some 
 type of oil change business activity.  Commissioner Reider asked if it was an  
 actual business operation.  Ms. Kloth responded all the trucks they have  
 witnessed on the property have a business logo, but there was no sign on the 
 property stating it was the location of the office.  It is apparent that multiple  
 vehicles cannot be driven by one resident, so this situation does indicate  
 business use. 
  
 Commissioner Cole asked if business would be allowed under the current  
 zoning.  Ms. Bryant responded yes, but there was no site plan nor approval  
 for the business to operate on the property.   Commissioner Cole asked if it  
 was a legal non-conforming business, which may have been operating for a  
 while.  Ms. Kloth responded there was no evidence to support that scenario. 
  
 Commissioner Clark opened the hearing to the public.  Clint Nelson, of 3374 I- 
 80 Service Road, came forward and stated his father had owned the property 
 until he passed away, at which time Clint inherited it.  Mr. Nelson said the  
 property was never designated as business, and the structures were rented  
 by multiple people, but there was not supposed to be any business operating  

from the property.  He wanted to subdivide the property and make it residential, so he 
could sell it to a prospective buyer, who would not need as much money to put down 
on the purchase. 

  
 Hearing no further comment, the public portion of the hearing was closed.  Ms. 
 Bryant reread the recommended zone change approval motion.  Commissioner 
 Moffett motioned to approve the zone change with condition 1;  Commissioner Macy 

seconded the motion, and it passed with a vote of 4 – 1,  with Commissioner Cole 
voting no. 

         

           02  Review and action of a Subdivision Permit and Plat for Nelson Subdivision,  
 located in Clear View Tracts: N 180.29’ of Tract 12, Laramie County, WY. 
  
 This application was heard concurrently with the zone change request.   
 Please refer to minutes on agenda item number 01. 
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 Commissioner Moffett moved to approve the subdivision permit and plat with  
 condition 1;  Commissioner Macy seconded the motion, and it passed with a  
 vote of 5 – 0. 

            03  Review and action of a change in zone district from AR (Agricultural  
 Residential) to NB (Neighborhood Business) for Lot 2, Block 1, Murray Hill  
 Estates, 2nd Filing (subdivision/plat in process), Laramie County, WY, Located  
 adjacent to Hynds Blvd, between Horse Creek Road and Chief Drive. 
  
 Ms. Kloth requested all three Murray Hill Estates applications be combined for  
 the public hearing, with each action receiving a separate motion.   
 Commissioner Clark confirmed this would be suitable. 
  
 Brad Emmons, of AVI, came forward as agent for the applicant, Murray  
 Development LLC, for which Michael O’Donnell was present.  Mr. Emmons  
 stated the purpose of the subdivision permit and plat was to move lot lines;  
 there were no new lots being established.  He gave an overview of the  
 purpose for the two zone changes requested – to prepare for commercial  
 development. 
  
 Brett Walker, Planning Manager, gave an overview of the three applications,  
 emphasizing the zoning designations and uses as noted in the staff reports.   
 Staff found the criteria for the zone changes were met.  Mr. Walker read the  
 three separate proposed recommendations. 
   
 Commissioner Cole commented that there could not be two Block 1’s in the  
 same subdivision, and it needed to be changed to Block 5.  He also noted there 
 was an issue with the legal description regarding WYDOT ownership.  He  
 wanted to know what was WYDOT’s opinion on the access from the Hynds  
 Blvd. ramp.  Mr. Emmons said there were joint access easements shown, per  
 Randy Griesbach’s suggestion.   
  
 Commissioner Clark opened the hearing to the public.  Gay Woodhouse, 1912  
 Capitol Avenue, came forward as representative of the landowners in Murray  
 Hill Estates.  She brought a handout up to the commission members, a copy of  
 which is attached.  She stated the properties were marketed and sold as  
 residential property.  The covenants mentioned some lots reserved for  
 commercial, but since the property was zoned residential, buyers had not  
 been too worried that there would be any commercial development.  Some  
 property owners said they did not know there were covenants, or that they  
 were not given copies.  They were concerned that lighting, traffic, and noise  
 would all affect their serene environment, and their views would be altered.  
 She referenced pictures that were included in the handout, pointing out from  
 which locations they had been taken.  There was another property across the 
 interstate, which was also owned by Murray Development, which would be  
 better suited for commercial development.  If this zone change was approved,  
 it would be considered spot zoning.   
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 Mr. Walker asked if he could read all staff recommendations at this time, so  
that comments received would be taken into consideration for all three applications.  
Commission Clark agreed, and the three separate recommendations were read into 
the record. 

  
 Commissioner Clark addressed the public, saying concerns would be  
 addressed throughout the public hearing, so that there would be better  
 coverage on response. 
 
 There was vast public comment received opposing commercial development in 
 the residential area.  Concerns were expressed by the following people  
 regarding a lack of transparency in the proposed commercial development; an  
 increase in vehicle/semi-truck traffic and light/noise pollution, which would  
 affect property value, neighborhood safety, views, and quality of life; snow  
 drifting/drainage issues; and the effect on water wells: 
  
 Stan Rognon, 10505 Donald Drive 
 Shalley Aragon, 600 McGarry Drive 
 John Cazahous, 506 McGarry Drive 
 Rob Parris, 10604 Buck Brush Road 
 Laurie Walsh, 10804 Portugee Phillips Road 
 Richard Smith, 10701 Donald Drive 
 Melanie Bosselman, 10510 Buck Brush Road  (read letter from Craig and  
 Angela Harvey, 10603 Donald Drive)  
 Chris Bosselman, 10510 Buck Brush Road 
 John Winkler, 110 W. Powell Road (submitted a petition against zone changes  
 – attached) 
 Larry Fodor, 10408 Buck Brush Road 
 Bob Kanard, 714 Edward Drive 
 Troy Loos, 1745 Silver Spur Road 
  
 Mr. O’Donnell responded to public concerns as follows:  The plan was to  
 access the commercial site from Hynds Blvd or Horse Creek Road, to minimize  
 impact to the internal, residential roads.  Tractor Supply was willing to build a  

berm and plant trees to provide sound and visual barriers between the business and 
the residential neighborhood, and would minimize lighting impact with low/security 
lighting and hours of illumination.  Water and septic usage should be similar to 
residential use, with a small amount of staff, and there would be commitment to 
ensuring best practices for water supply and sanitary disposal. 

  
 Commissioner Clark expressed concern about losing control of the type of  
 commercial business when the property was sold.  Mr. O’Donnell responded  

there would be requirements for a site plan, etc., once the proposed development 
moved on to the next level.  Commissioner Moffett asked if they had considered 
developing on the other side of the interchange?  Mr. O’Donnell responded this 
property was vacant until Tractor Supply approached them.  The property on the other 
side was not ready for development.  Tractor Supply was more interested in the site 
which would be nearer to customers.   

  
 Commissioner Clark pointed out there could be increased pedestrian safety  
 issues with the new school being built in the area.  Mr. O’Donnell said there  
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 would be some impact, but the new school would provide incentive for more  
 homes to be built in the area, which would increase traffic much the same as  
 the business.  He did not see the route to school conducive to walking traffic  
 along the main roads. 
  
 Commissioner Reider asked for clarification as to why Tractor Supply wanted  
 to be near the residential area.  Mr. O’Donnell responded their business was 

much like Murdoch’s, which sold items fitting a rural residential lifestyle.  Chris Kettler, 
DMK Development, stated the retailer’s real estate department chose this site due to 
the traffic pattern – the “going home” side of the road guaranteed better success.  
Tractor Supply did not carry tractors – they market under-40 h.p. lawn mowers, 
clothing, animal health products, agricultural, fence/livestock gates, automotive, paint, 
and seasonal items – and were similar to a small-scale version of Murdoch’s.   
Commissioner Clark expressed doubt regarding the affect the traffic pattern would 
have on the business success at the proposed site location.  Mr. Kettler said the 
“turning right” pattern was more preferable than taking the route to get across the 
interstate. 
  
Mr. Kettler reiterated the plan for low-lighting, which would be addressed with the site 
plan.  Major lighting could be turned off 1 hour after close of business, leaving only 
building-attached security lighting and one light in front of the store opening.  
Commissioner Clark asked what hours the store would be open?  Mr. Kettler 
responded the store hours were 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.  Mr. Walker stated there were 
lighting standards and sign regulations in the Laramie County Land Use Regulations 
that would need to be followed. 

 
Mr. Kettler stated the septic and water systems would need to be approved by the 
County and State, and must comply with code.  With regard to traffic impacts and 
school pedestrian travel, he thought there would possibly be more of an impact should 
the business be located across the interstate. 

 
Ms. Woodhouse came forward to add that once the zone change was in place, the 
uses would be allowed, and it would be hard to limit the establishment of businesses 
that were not desired. 

 
Dennis Auker, with Laramie County School District No. 1, said he did not have an 
opportunity to review the plans, and would like to make comments on the plans.  Mr. 
Walker responded the school district was not within the buffer zone requiring 
notification, so did not receive a neighbor letter. 

 
Mr. O’Donnell came forward to respond to public comment.  The implied “bait and 
switch” was not true.  The property was platted in 1976, and covenants were adopted 
to reserve the piece of land - lots 1 and 4 - for commercial development; there were no 
zones established in Laramie County until 1989.   The County made the decision to 
zone this area as AR.  He referred to the 1999 version of the Northwest Cheyenne 
Infrastructure Plan – page 39, which called for neighborhood business uses at the 
southeast intersection of I-25 and Iron Mountain Road, and may permit commercial 
development at nodes around interstate junctions.  In the PlanCheyenne Future Land 
Use Plan, this area is designated as a commercial business area.  The Murray family 
has ownership rights that have been protected since 1976 - if the zone change is 
denied, the property rights are taken away.  To address the statement that some did  
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not know covenants existed, Mr. O’Donnell said there would have been an exhibit 
attached to the title insurance document, notifying a buyer at closing that there were 
covenants which applied to the property. 

 
Donna Murray came forward and expressed surprise toward the comments made 
about her family with regard to not being transparent and up front, and stated the 
neighbors had been kinder during their neighbor meeting than tonight.  Her family 
intended to complete this project with respect to the neighbors, and had no intention of 
placing a bar or adult entertainment business in the area.  There were safeguards 
built in so that the property would not be developed inappropriately.  There was no 
intent to disparage what her dad and uncles would have wanted. Ms. Aragon returned 
to emphasize that once the property was sold, the safeguards would not help. 

 
Mr. Kettler stated the responsibility was not just on the title company to inform a buyer 
of covenants – it was on the real estate agent or legal counsel, as well.  

 
Hearing no further comment, the public portion of the hearing was closed.  
Commission Reider asked if there was a contract in place that was contingent on the 
zone change and plat?  Mr. Kettler responded there were a number of contingencies 
in place, one being the zone change.   

 
Commissioner Reider moved to recommend denial of the zone change to NB 
(Neighborhood Business);  Commissioner Moffett seconded the motion, and the 
denial passed with a vote of 5 – 0. 

 

           04  Review and action of a Subdivision Permit and Plat for Murray Hill Estates, 2nd  
 Filing; Located in Murray Hills Estates: Lots 3 and 4, Block 1, Laramie County,  
 WY, adjacent to Hynds Blvd, between Horse Creek Road and Chief Drive. 
  
 This application was heard concurrently with other two Murray Hill Estates  
 applications.  Please refer to minutes on agenda item number 03. 
  
 Commissioner Reider moved to recommend denial of the subdivision permit and 
  plat;  Commissioner Moffett seconded the motion, and the denial passed with  
 a vote of 5 – 0. 
 
 
           05 Review and action of a change in zone district from AR (Agricultural  
 Residential) to CB (Community Business) for Lots 1 and 2, Block 1; Lot 1, Block 
 4, Murray Hill Estates, and Lot 1, Block 1, Murray Hill Estates, 2nd Filing  
 (subdivision/plat in process), Laramie County, WY, located adjacent to  
 Buckbrush Drive, between Horse Creek Road and Donald Drive. 
  
 This application was heard concurrently with other two Murray Hill Estates  
 applications.  Please refer to minutes on agenda item number 03. 
  
 Commissioner Reider moved to recommend denial of the zone change to CB  
 (Community Business);  Commissioner Macy seconded the motion, and the  
 denial passed with a vote of 5 – 0. 
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Commissioner Clark reminded the public that the Planning Commission was the 
recommending body, and the Board had the final vote on all three of these projects. 

 
 The meeting was adjourned at 5:45 p.m. 
 
 ATTACHMENTS: 
  Woodhouse Handout 
  Zone Change Petition 
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